Talented Ped Netmene
Strong in Team Depth

Despite the graduation of two top varsity netmen, John Blastemas and Jim Stamm, the Ped net team promises to have a highly successful season due to the depth of the team. The strength of the team will be a "firepower, not power," according to Coach Harold Hammontree.

A look into Sports History

On April 21, 1959, a tennis match was played at the Albany Country Club. The match was between John Blastemas and Jim Stamm, and the outcome was 6-1, 6-0 in favor of Blastemas.

Win a Honda

Just for being born

Your own birth date may have already won you a Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!

Two programs on the Soviet Union will be presented by the University Center Association (UCA) on April 24. Ginger Dupell and Doris Thompson, members of the International Feature Service at the United Nations, will discuss the "problem of the United Nations and its role in dealing with matters pertaining to international relations." The second program, "Soviet Affairs," will be presented by Tony Comitelli, correspondent for "Voice of America." The programs will be held in the Alumni Quadrangle from 1-4 p.m. All booths will be decorated with tables and chairs. The performances will be free and open to the public.

Forum of Politics to Sponsor

Two Programs on Soviet Union

Two programs on the Soviet Union will be presented by the Forum of Politics on Wednesday, April 24. The topics of the programs will be "The problem of the United Nations" and "Soviet Affairs." The programs will be held in the Alumni Quadrangle from 1-4 p.m. All booths will be decorated with tables and chairs. The performances will be free and open to the public.

Finance Committee Rules Against Activities Salaries

The finance committee of the Student Association has ruled against the use of student organization activities to generate income. The committee's decision is in response to a proposal by the University Center Association (UCA) to charge a fee for use of facilities.

The committee's decision is based on the principle that student organizations should not be allowed to use the university's facilities and resources for personal gain. The committee also believes that the fees charged by the university would be more equitable and transparent.

The finance committee's decision is in line with the university's policy of not allowing student organizations to generate income from the use of university facilities. The university's policy is designed to ensure that student organizations are not allowed to use the university's resources for personal gain.

The finance committee's decision is likely to cause controversy among student organizations, who may feel that their activities are being unfairly regulated. However, the committee believes that its decision is necessary to ensure that student organizations are not able to use the university's resources for personal gain.
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In Defense of Salaries

As we set through the Finance Committee Budget hearings on Friday afternoon, we were able to witness one of the most amazing spectacles of financial management that has taken place on this campus in the past year. The atmosphere, after the relative ease of the previous sessions, became tense as the committee began to delve into the unpalatable area of reducing any student services.

The "AAB" entered the hearings prepared to offer reasons for each of the cuts in services. The committee had apparently entered the scene of the hearing with preconceived concepts that it was merely offering, in spite of valid reasons to the contrary. Foremost among the items in question were those concerning educational salaries and an allotment for sending representatives to the Associated Collegiate Press Conferences.

As the discussion of salaries progressed, the committee's interest centered on the necessity of any position to any and all student salaries, become obviously dogmatic. We maintain that the teaching, and time spent in the total production of two issues of the "AAB", for which work warrants a salary for each of the officers-in-chief. Requiring both of these factors, remains that of the great and ultimate responsibility of the responsibilities of the department, as a means of determining the scope of the task. This involves the proportions of that portion of the newspaper, as of the editor of the Scope.

We therefore feel that a salary for each of the officers-in-chief is warranted.
Diamondmen Impress in Pre-Season Outing

by John Flaherty

In two scrimmage games against North Adams College and Massachusetts College of Agriculture, the Diamondmen registered a tie and a win. The scrimmage, held Saturday, April 13, on University Field, consisted of a nine-inning contest and a six-inning contest, giving both coaches an excellent opportunity to look over their squads.

Pad coach Bob Furtain said, "Hardly impressed," with his team's performance. "Even though the players had a little trouble making the big-league catch," he said.

In the first game, State's skipper Bob Burlinger decided to use a minus-three defense. "I don't know how many they'll score, but after that first inning they're not going to score a lot," he said.

In the second game, looking to keep the score down, State's coach Bob Burrin decided to use a minus-two defense. "That's where our biggest problem is," he said. "If we score more than five runs, we're out of the game."

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS

The University of Albany's women's volleyball team recently defeated the University of Vermont, 3-0, in a tightly contested match. The game was played in front of a packed house, with the University of Albany emerging as the victorious team.

History Prof Egelston: State's 'Mrs. Baseball'

by Don O'Donnell

It has been traditional in the United States that the President throw out the first ball to open the major league baseball season. Here at State, however, this honor has gone to the last two years, to Mrs. Martha Egelston, who, without a doubt, has been State's most loyal baseball supporter. Mrs. Egelston, who grew up in North Adams, Dr. Egelston, is an Assistant Professor of history, and has been a member of the Faculty Staff since 1962.

Annual State Fair to Feature Show, Organization Booths

Stu Fair, the annual fund raiser for the college, will feature a foreign exchange student, who will begin tomorrow at 1 p.m., in Pierce Hall when Gamma Epsilon Phi will present the kick-off show.

Volleyball Champs

by Carol Volatile

On Thursday afternoon, April 14, the women's volleyball team played against the team from the University of Vermont. The game was held at the University of Albany, and the women's volleyball team emerged as the victorious team. The final score was 3-0.

Annual University Honors Convocation To Recognize Scholastic Ability

The first University Honors Convocation was held on Saturday, April 15, in the Alumni Hall. The convocation was attended by over 200 people, including the University's President, John G. B. Stuyvesant Plana.

Ph.D from Harvard In 1930, Dr. Henry Levin, Chairman of the Political Science Department, delivered the keynote address.

Several special events will be held during the week leading up to the University Honors Convocation. These events will include the presentation of certificates to the recipients of the University Honors Convocation. The convocation will be held on Pierce Stage, 247 E. Broadway, on Thursday, April 22, at 2 p.m.